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Window Designs Ltd has won the contract to supply the windows and doors for the development of 
twelve houses in Seaford, East Sussex.

Triumphant against stiff competition, Window Designs Ltd will be supplying the development with 
its British Fenestration Ratings Council (BFRC) certifi ed A-Rated, and now BBA approved Ther-
malogik ovolo rosewood windows, as well as Eurologik ovolo rosewood doors.  

Mr Fowler (the developer) recognises the importance of giving the property every advantage in this 
current climate.  With the growing importance of Energy Performance Certifi cates (EPC), increasing 
energy prices and the suppressed market, choosing A-Rated windows over standard windows is an 
inexpensive way of achieving a slight advantage in the marketplace.  

This decision is going to become even more critical to developers if the chatter about EPC linked 
Council Tax and Stamp duty becomes reality.

Mr Tate, Managing Director of Window Designs Ltd comments;

“It is important to take the time and look at the details of each development.  Each one has the 
basic fundamentals, for example building regulations, which need to be taken into consideration, as 
well as the unique characteristics and personality that the developer wants to achieve.  
With the extensive range that is now available for windows and doors it is crucial to get the balance 
right between functionality and overall personality that windows and doors add to a property.  It 
can be disastrous if you get it wrong” 

Mr Tate fosters and promotes this culture at Window Designs Ltd ensuring that the staff look be-
yond the main details of each order and pay attention to the fi ner fi nishing touches.  Embracing 
this ethos and the pride he takes in developing the company as well as the product range, makes 
Window Designs Ltd stand apart.  


